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Execut ive sum m ary 

Crit ical Path Global Ltd.’s Crit ical Path for Parkinson’s (CPP)  is a m ult inat ional consort ium  of the Crit ical 

Path I nst itute supported by Parkinson’s UK and indust ry. This broad collaborat ion of pharm aceut ical 

com panies, governm ent  agencies, academ ic inst itut ions, and charit ies aim s to accelerate the 

developm ent  of therapies for Parkinson’s disease (PD) . The CPP Im aging Biom arker team  aim s to 

achieve a qualificat ion opinion by EMA Com m it tee for Medical Products for Hum an Use (CHMP)  for the 

use of low baseline Dopamine Transporter levels for subject  enrichm ent  in clinical t r ials in early stages 

of PD. 

This package reports the results of the Crit ical Path Global Ltd. CPP Im aging Biom arker team ’s analysis 

of baseline levels of Dopam ine Transporter (DAT)  density as assessed by Single-Photon Em ission 

Com puted Tom ography (SPECT)  neuroim aging as an enrichm ent  biom arker in clinical t rials for the 

t reatm ent  of PD. The biom arker proposed for qualificat ion is m olecular im aging of DAT, a t ransporter 

protein that  is located on the presynapt ic nerve term inal of dopam inergic neurons. Molecular im aging 

of the DAT protein represents a viable m ethod of assessing the integrit y of dopam ine nerve term inal 

funct ion in living hum an brain. 

The aim  of this work is to dem onst rate the predict ive accuracy of visual assessm ent  of DAT 

neuroim aging scans at  baseline for ident ifying those subjects with high likelihood of progressing in 

clinical m otor disabilit y. By excluding subjects from  clinical t r ials who are classified as having a “Scan 

Without  Evidence of Dopam inergic Deficit ”  (SWEDD) , subjects m ore likely to have PD can be m ore 

accurately ident ified for inclusion in future clinical t r ials.  Pat ients with st r iatal dopam ine deficit  will be 

ident ified at  the earliest  signs of clinical m otor im pairm ent , when candidate therapeut ic drugs 

presum ably would m ore effect ively disrupt  the neurodegenerat ive process and declining clinical 

t rajectory. I t  is proposed that  confirm ing reduct ion of DAT expression levels by SPECT neuroim aging of 

subjects with early m otor deficit s is a useful m eans of enriching clinical t r ials of PD therapeut ic agents, 

as this facilitates excluding pat ients who are unlikely to show disease progression from  enrolm ent  in a 

PD clinical t r ial. 

Pat ient - level im aging and clinical data were acquired and analyzed from  two large m ult icenter global 

PD clinical cohorts focused on pat ients at  early m otor stages. The studies include a large random ized, 

double-blind, placebo-controlled, clinical t rial (Parkinson Research Exam inat ion of CEP-1347 Trial -  

PRECEPT)  and a longitudinal observat ional cohort  focused on biom arker discovery and validat ion 

(Parkinson’s Progression Markers I nit iat ive -  PPMI ) .  

I n the integrated PPMI  and PRECEPT studies, DAT levels assessed visually at  baseline accurately 

predicted that  SWEDD subjects were unlikely to progress in m otor disabilit y. Results suggested that  

SWEDD subjects have a stat ist ically significant  slower rate of m otor worsening com pared to subjects 

with DAT deficit  as shown by the harm onized Movem ent  Disorder Society-Unified Parkinson’s Disease 

Rat ing Scale (MDS-UPDRS)  score. 

The im aging biom arker is appropriate for assessing dopam ine deficiency consistent  with Parkinsonism  

as a tool to aid in subject  select ion for clinical t rials. Reproducibilit y and reliability have been addressed 

by including a detailed m ethodology sect ion recom mended for use by sponsors. Several published 

studies have addressed the issue of test - retest  reliabilit y of DAT-SPECT im aging (1,2) . There is a high 

degree of inter observer agreem ent  in the visual interpretat ion of (123) I -FP-CI T im ages (3) .  

Zaknun et  al. (4)  evaluated the effects of different  scanners on DAT im aging results and reported that  

the spat ial dist r ibut ion and im age qualit y of [ 123I ] FP-CIT on different  high- resolut ion system s applying 
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standardized acquisit ion and reconst ruct ion protocols is less operator dependent  and did not  affect  

visual rat ing of st r iatal DAT loss. 

Morton et  al. (5)  reported no stat ist ical variat ion between operators.  

Such results support  that  the biom arker can be deployed with confidence in clinical t r ials of PD 

subjects to enable early intervent ion while ensuring pat ient  safety and sparing subjects without  

dopam inergic deficit  from  being exposed to test  therapeut ic candidates. This docum ent  com m unicates 

the degree of enrichm ent  one expects from  using the biom arker in prospect ive clinical t r ials according 

to the proposed context -of-use. 

Background inform at ion as subm it ted by the applicant  

Background on the disease 

Drug development  for the t reatm ent  of PD is being pursued aggressively by indust ry, biotech and non-

profit  organizat ions. Challenges that  all drug developers face for PD therapeut ics include the prolonged 

durat ion of disease progression, the heterogeneity of the pat ient  populat ion, the r isk of adverse drug 

react ions in an elderly pat ient  populat ion and paucity of biom arkers to different iate subtypes of 

Parkinsonism . There is increasing recognit ion that  novel disease-m odifying therapies will be m ost  

efficacious if t reatm ent  is init iated very early in the course of the disease. Significant  challenges exist  

in advancing t reatm ents for very early-stage PD subjects in that  it  is difficult  to accurately diagnose 

pat ients based upon clinical evaluat ions alone. Clinical sym ptom s of early m otor PD overlap with m any 

different  condit ions and the t rue percent  of atypical Parkinsonism  or other non-PD cases in legacy PD 

clinical t rials is st ill not  known. Novel biom arker approaches are needed to accurately ident ify PD 

pat ients for subject  select ion in clinical t r ials. 

Background on the biom arker  

The biom arker proposed for qualificat ion is m olecular im aging of DAT, a t ransporter protein that  is 

located on the presynapt ic nerve term inal of dopam inergic neurons. Reduct ions of DAT radiot racer 

binding correlate with the loss of presynapt ic nigrost riatal neurons in nonclinical PD m odels and in 

hum ans (6) . Ligands specific for in vivo im aging of DAT direct ly m easure the funct ional integrit y of the 

dopam ine nerve term inal and are used to m onitor neurodegenerat ion in both nonclinical and clinical 

studies. Significant  clinic pathologic findings illust rate that  reduct ions in DAT assessed by neuroim aging 

reflect  dopam inergic nerve term inal degenerat ion in anim al m odels and in pat ients with Parkinson’s 

disease and that  such reduct ions precede the onset  of clinical sym ptom s.  

At  present , the ligand approved by regulatory agencies for use in hum ans is the DAT-select ive 

radioligand [ 123I ] N-om ega- fluoropropyl-2β-carbom ethoxy-3β- [ 4- iodophenyl]  nort ropane (FP-CI T)  [ the 

brand nam e for this biom arker in the European Union (EU)  is DaTSCANTM] . 123I - ioflupane (123I -FP-

CIT)  is a SPECT t racer, licensed by the European Medicines Agency and available in Europe since 2000. 

I n the United States, 123I - ioflupane was approved by the Food and Drug Adm inist rat ion in January 

2011 and is com m ercially available (7) . The approved use for 123I - ioflupane is to aid in the different ial 

diagnosis between essent ial t rem or and other parkinsonian disorders in clinical pract ice ( like 

progressive supranuclear palsy, m ult iple system  at rophy, cort icobasal degenerat ion, vascular 

Parkinsonism , etc) . Assessm ent  of DAT levels can be carr ied out  by visual read (dichotom ous 

classificat ion) , sem iquant iat ive or quant itat ive m easurem ents of st r iatal binding uptake. The approved 

clinical use of this m arker for different ial diagnosis is based on visual assessm ent .  

This docum ent  is aim ed at  qualificat ion of the biom arker it self, as opposed to a specific t racer. Mult iple 

t racers exist  for in vivo im aging of dopam ine t ransporter levels yet  only 123I - ioflupane [ (123I -FP-CIT) ;  
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DaTscanTM]  is approved for use in EU and US. Other  t racers are used as research-only tools. 

Therefore, the focus for this technical docum ent  is on the approved t racer, given that  it  will be the tool 

of choice for prospect ive clinical t r ials and has been em ployed successfully in the m ult isite PPMI  

observat ional cohort  study. 

Role in drug developm ent   

There is an urgent  need for biom arkers to be used as tools that  can be successfully em ployed in t r ials 

to enable pat ient  select ion, proof of m echanism  and to m onitor effects of new drug candidates on 

disease progression. While the field of PD has lagged behind that  of other disease areas in term s of 

biom arker discovery and validat ion, r ich data-driven approaches focused on biom arker ident ificat ion 

have been well underway for several years [ e.g., (8,9) ]  and m any clinical t r ials em ploying candidate 

biom arkers exist . 

Mult iple neuroim aging ligands exist  for m arkers of the dopam ine neurot ransm it ter system  (10)  and 

represent  in vivo tools to aid in clinical t r ials for PD. Correlat ions between m arkers of dopam inergic 

funct ion as assessed by PET have been reported in the sam e PD pat ients (11)  suggest ing im aging 

radiot racers of presynapt ic dopam ine nerve term inals reflect  sim ilar funct ional deficit s. Applicat ion of 

dopam ine im aging in m any clinical t r ials led to the definit ion of the term  SWEDD. This term  has been 

ut ilized extensively in the field (12,13) . Subjects defined as SWEDD represent  a heterogenous group of 

pat ients that  show m inim al progression over t im e (14) . 

Neuroim aging assessm ent  of Dopam ine Transporter levels has been widely used and serves as a 

reliable index of the integrit y of dopam ine nerve term inal funct ion in living hum an brain. Reduct ions of 

DAT levels as assessed by SPECT neuroim aging is intended to be used as an adjunct  to clinical 

assessm ents for the purposes of enriching clinical t r ials with subjects that  are m ore likely to 

dem onst rate disease progression. I t  is proposed that  the use of the DAT neuroim aging biom arker will 

facilitate enrollm ent  of a m ore hom ogenous cohort  of pat ients with PD and increase the probabilit y of 

success of a t r ial.  

The applicat ion of the biom arker as proposed here aligns with recom m endat ions for redefining 

Parkinson’s disease including st rat ificat ion of subjects in clinical t r ials in the future (15) . 

Proposed context - of- use ( cou)  statem entGeneral Area: 

• Enrichm ent  biom arker for clinical t rials in early m otor Parkinson’s disease. 

Target  Populat ion for Use: 

Pat ients with early m otor PD, defined by the UK brain bank cr iter ia (16)  as out lined below:  

• bradykinesia (slowness of init iat ion of voluntary m ovem ent  with progressive reduct ion in speed 

and am plitude of repet it ive act ions) , and at  least  one of the following:  

• m uscular r igidit y 

• 4–6Hz rest  t rem or 

• postural instabilit y not  caused by pr im ary visual, vest ibular, cerebellar or propriocept ive 

dysfunct ion 

• Hoehn and Yahr Stage I  or  I I  at  baseline. 

• although postural instability is a com m on feature in PD, based on the inclusion cr iterion of 

Hoehn and Yahr Stage I  or  I I , postural instabilit y would not  be expected in the target  

populat ion. 
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Stage of Drug Developm ent  for Use: 

• All clinical stages of early PD drug developm ent , including proof of concept , dose- ranging 

through to confirm atory clinical t r ials. This is not  intended for candidate therapies for m ore 

advanced stages of PD such as drugs to t reat  L-Dopa induced dyskinesias. 

I ntended Applicat ion: 

Purpose:  The object ive of this project  is to apply DAT im aging as a biom arker tool to enrich subjects 

for clinical t r ials in early sym ptom at ic PD by ident ifying subjects with a DAT deficit  for possible 

inclusion into the study and excluding subjects who are unlikely to progress due to the lack of 

dopam ine deficiency in the brain. The DAT im aging is intended to be used after the clinical cr iter ia for 

early PD have been sat isfied. Points 1-4 describe the process and points 5-9 describe how the 

inform at ion obtained from  steps 1-4 will be applied. 

1. Potent ial candidates for PD clinical t r ials will be evaluated for the presence of at  least  two 

m otor signs of PD as defined in the target  populat ion descript ions in the sect ion Aligning Target  

Pat ient  Populat ions (according to the PPMI  and PRECEPT criter ia) . 

2. Those individuals will then be evaluated according to the PD UK Brain Bank (16)  step 1 Criter ia 

for PD. 

3. I f the two condit ions above are m et , subjects will undergo the t rial-specific inclusion/ exclusion 

cr iteria;  and further clinical assessm ent  for atypical Parkinsonian syndrom es. 

4. As a final step in the subject -select ion process, m olecular im aging of DAT will be perform ed to 

detect  the presence or absence of DAT-deficiency and ident ify and exclude subjects defined as 

SWEDDs. 

5. Such baseline categorizat ion of DAT-deficiency can be applied as an enrichm ent  biom arker 

that , in com binat ion with specific clinical signs, can m ore accurately predict  disease 

progression of m otor disabilit y in early m otor PD pat ients. Such progression will be expressed 

by the m otor scores of the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rat ing Scale (UPDRS)  or  Movem ent  

Disorder Society-Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rat ing Scale (MDS-UPDRS)  scales, which 

const itute reliable outcomes of disease progression in PD. 

6. Baseline categorizat ion of DAT-deficiency can be applied as a subject  select ion biom arker to 

enrich t r ial populat ions with pat ients m ore likely to progress in the m otor scores of UPDRS or 

MDS-UPDRS scale (parts I I  and I I I )  over the course of clinical t r ials, which m ay be up to two 

years in durat ion. The purpose is to exclude pat ients that  are unlikely to show disease 

progression (SWEDD) , and consequent ly to increase the probabilit y of the t r ial conclusively 

dem onst rat ing the efficacy of a drug in clinical t r ials for therapeut ic intervent ions for early PD. 

Those individuals who are not  SWEDDs and who m eet  all the other select ion cr iter ia will be 

enrolled into the t rial and random ized as per the specified study design. 

7. The use of DAT im aging would allow for enrichm ent  of a pat ient  populat ion with a DAT deficit  

which is m ore likely to progress in m otor disabilit y in order to m ore effect ively evaluate an 

intervent ion in a clinical t r ial. Such enrichm ent  will therefore prevent  m any non responder 

subjects (non PD or other)  from  unjust ified exposure to experimental PD-specific therapies 

with inherent  safety and tolerabilit y r isks. 

8. The applicat ion is relevant  to both sym ptom at ic and disease m odifying candidate therapies for 

early PD and is independent  of the m echanism  of act ion of the new drug. 
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9. The use of DAT im aging for diagnost ic applicat ions is out -of-scope for this proposed COU. 

Potent ial Lim itat ions of the Biom arker:  

DAT SPECT im aging m ethodology for this proposed context  of use is by visual assessm ent , which is 

suitable for the single baseline assessm ent  at  the t ime of subject  select ion for clinical t r ials. Adherence 

to specified m ethodologies and t rained readers are im portant  for effect ive and reliable results.  

DAT im aging is being used to ident ify SWEDD subjects yet , this biom arker does not  different iate MSA 

or PSP, so subjects with these condit ions m ay st ill be enrolled if not  clinically different iated at  baseline. 

Som e st ructural defects such as infarct ion or tum ors m ay interfere with interpretat ion of DAT SPECT 

im ages, though incidences are rare.  

A lim ited num ber of m edicat ions m ay interfere with DAT levels (m onafidil)  so subjects m ay need to be 

drug free for specified t imes prior to im aging. 

Crit ical Param eters for the Context - of- Use: 

• The context -of-use specifies that  reduct ions of DAT as assessed by SPECT neuroim aging will be 

ut ilized as an adjunct  to clinical assessm ents for the purposes of enriching the pat ient  

populat ion with subjects who have increased likelihood of having idiopathic PD. The subjects 

will have an object ively confirm ed m otor im pairm ent  with alternat ive ident ifiable causes of 

m otor impairm ent  appropriately excluded through clinical m eans prior to the use of DAT 

neuroim aging. 

• SPECT neuroim aging procedures and m ethodologic aspects of im aging will be perform ed 

qualitat ively in accord with the t racer m anufacturer’s specificat ions and consistent  with the 

m ethods current ly em ployed in the m ult i-site PPMI  study. Acquisit ion of the im ages is 

perform ed at  individual sites as per specified protocols. The proposed analysis of DAT SPECT 

im ages is by visual assessm ent  by t rained, blinded readers and analysis is to be carr ied out  by 

a single site. Visual reading of the im ages is deem ed appropriate for this context  of use given 

that  it  is a single baseline scan and at  t im e of diagnosis, there is a significant  (> 50% )  

reduct ion in dopam ine nerve term inal density. Such processes are expected to generate 

sufficient ly accurate, reproducible and robust  assessm ent  of DAT neuroim aging to facilitate 

clinical t rial enrichm ent . 

Figure A1 illust rates a proposed flow diagram  for use of DAT im aging in PD clinical t r ials. 

I m aging m ethodology 

CPP core im aging team  experts have collaborated to develop technical recom mendat ions aim ed at  

catalyzing reliable and reproducible use of the im aging biom arker by sponsors em ploying DAT im aging 

at  baseline for subject  select ion according to the context -of-use. Note that  the qualificat ion opinion is 

aim ed at  qualificat ion of the biom arker it self as opposed to a specific t racer. Mult iple t racers exist  for in 

vivo im aging of dopam ine t ransporter levels yet  only 123I - ioflupane [ (123I -FP-CIT) ;  DaTscanTM]  is 

approved for use in the US;  in the EU, DaTscanTM is approved along with 18F-Fluorodopa. Other 

t racers are used as research only tools. Therefore, the focus is on the US and EU approved t racer given 

that  it  will likely be used in prospect ive clinical t rials and has been em ployed successfully in the 

m ult isite PPMI  observat ional cohort  study.  

SPECT neuroim aging procedures and m ethodologic aspects of im aging will be perform ed qualitat ively 

in accord with the t racer m anufacturer’s specificat ions and consistent  with the m ethods current ly being 

em ployed in the m ult i-site PPMI  study. Such processes are expected to generate sufficient ly accurate, 

reproducible and robust  assessm ent  of DAT neuroim aging to facilitate clinical t rial enrichm ent . At  least  
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50-70%  of dopam ine nerve term inal degenerat ion is needed before clinical symptom s becom e obvious 

(17,18) . Molecular neuroim aging of the dopam ine t ransporter can have visual,  sem i-quant itat ive and 

quant itat ive assessm ent  methods. This qualificat ion procedure focuses on the visual assessm ent .  

This guideline covers the indicat ions, technical aspects, interpretat ion, and report ing of DAT SPECT 

scans with 123I - ioflupane. The sum m ary consists of inform at ion or iginat ing from  the Society of Nuclear 

Medicine, previously accepted and published in peer reviewed literature (19)  and also integrates the 

recom m endat ions of the European Associat ion of Nuclear Medicine (20) . Addit ional sources for 

inform at ion include the PPMI  im aging technical m anual (www.ppm i- info.org/ wp-

content / uploads/ 2010/ 07/ Im aging-Manual.pdf)  and im aging technical recom m endat ions from  the 

m anufacturer,  GE Healthcare (GE website;  ht tp: / / us.datscan.com / wp-

content / uploads/ 2016/ 07/ JB39854US-US-DaTscan-Protocol-Manual-digital-secure.pdf) .  

A m ore detailed descript ion of the im aging m ethodology for reliable use of DAT im aging as an 

enrichm ent  biom arker in PD clinical t r ials is out lined in the Im aging Methodology sect ion of the 

appendix. 

 

Data analysis m ethods 

Data sources 

Two PD clinical studies were used for analyses. 

PRECEPT was a Phase 2/ Phase 3, m ult icenter, random ized, double-blind, placebo-cont rolled, dose-

finding study. This study aim ed at  neuroprotect ion sought  to determ ine if t reatm ent  with the candidate 

Mixed Lineage Kinase inhibitor, CEP-1347 delayed the t im e- to-onset  of disabilit y sufficient  to require 

dopam inergic therapy in pat ients with early Parkinson’s disease who did not  receive or require 

dopam inergic therapy for sym ptom at ic cont rol of their  disease at  study start . 

The PPMI  is an ongoing m ult icenter observat ional t r ial supported by a consort ium  of academ ic centers, 

Parkinson’s disease foundat ions, and pharm aceut ical and biotechnology com panies to collect ively 

design and fund the ident ificat ion and validat ion of Parkinson’s disease progression m arkers (8) . 

PRECEPT and PPMI  represent  uniquely r ich cohorts of well characterized subjects with early stage (de 

novo)  PD where subject - level data is available to CPP for analyses to support  regulatory science goals. 

Both studies include sim ilar pat ient  populat ions from  m ult icenter global sites with applicat ion of DAT 

im aging at  baseline and long term  clinical follow up. The use of both observat ional and random ized 

clinical t r ial (RCT)  populat ions aides in the confidence of predictabilit y of the results to prospect ive t rial 

populat ions that  align with the proposed context -of-use. Com prehensive descript ions of the PRECEPT 

and PPMI  PD clinical studies are found in the Data Sources sect ion of the appendix. Within the scope of 

this analysis were (a)  the PD cohort  in PPMI ;  (b)  the SWEDD cohort  in PPMI ;  and (c)  the placebo arm  

in PRECEPT.  

Pat ient - level data from  the PRECEPT (21)  clinical t r ial and the PPMI  (22)  clinical study were 

t ransform ed to CDISC standard form at  using SAS software (SAS I nst itute, Cary, NC, USA)  and used to 

populate the database. Rigorous qualit y cont rol steps were taken at  the com plet ion of data m apping 

and t ransform at ion to ensure accuracy, consistency and conform ance to the standards of the result ing 

datasets. 

Subjects were to be diagnosed with early stage PD defined as (a)  being in a Hoehn and Yahr stage I  or 

I I  at  baseline, and (b)  having at  least  two of the following signs:  rest ing t rem or, bradykinesia, r igidit y;  

or either asym m et ric rest ing t rem or or asym m et r ic bradykinesia. Meet ing such cr iteria for early stage 
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PD was part  of the inclusion cr iter ia for the aforem ent ioned cohorts or arm  in PPMI  and PRECEPT. 

Criter ia for data exclusion were:  (a)  Observat ions with a m issing value for the dependent  variable;  (b)  

Observat ions that  occurred in t im e before baseline assessm ents (e.g., screening) ;  (c)  Observat ions 

that  occurred in t im e equal to or greater than 25 m onths;  (d)  Subjects with m issing DAT biom arker 

status according to visual interpretat ion. 

Tim e m etric and dependent  variable 

The t im e m et r ic was the t im e in the study in m onths. The dependent  variable was the harm onized 

UPDRS and MDS-UPDRS Part  I I I  score and will be referred to as harm onized m otor scores or m otor 

scores throughout  this docum ent . This m et r ic was generated after two stages. For each individual 

observat ion:  (1)  The UPDRS and MDS-UPDRS Part  I I I  sub- item s scores were sum m ed to generate the 

Part  I I I  subtotal score;  and (2)  The UPDRS Part  I I I  subtotal score was t ransform ed to the respect ive 

MDS-UPDRS Part  I I I  score to yield the harm onized m otor scores ( refer to sect ion below) . The 

t ransform at ion of the individual UPDRS Part  I I I  subtotal score to the respect ive MDS-UPDRS relied on a 

previously derived form ula based on a Hoehn and Yahr stage I  or I I  (16)  (Equat ion 1) :  

 
MDS − UPDRSIII = UPDRSIII × 1.2 + 2.3 (E1) 

 

Stat ist ical m odel 

The rate of progression on the harm onized m otor scores was com pared between subjects with a scan 

without  evidence of DAT deficit  (SWEDD or biom arker negat ive)  and those with DAT deficit  (biom arker 

posit ive)  using a generalized linear m ixed-effects m odel (23) . An unst ructured covariance m at r ix was 

est im ated. The calculated probabilit ies (P values)  were generated via an F- test  based on the Kenward 

and Roger approach (24) . The following hypotheses were tested at  one- tailed α of 0.05:  

•  Null hypothesis (H0) :  The fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status (SWEDD) and 

t im e is equal to or greater than zero ( i.e.,  the SWEDDs progression rate is equal to or greater 

than that  of DAT deficit  subjects) . 

•  Alternat ive hypothesis (Ha) :  The fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status (SWEDD) 

and t im e is less than zero. 

Fixed and random  effects 

Pre-specified fixed effects were study, t im e, biom arker status, and interact ion between biom arker 

status and t im e. The pre-specified m ixed-effects m odel is represented in Conrado et  al.. For 

com parison, a m odel without  any adjustm ent  for biom arker status was also fit ted ( i.e., reduced 

m odel) . The fixed effect  of interact ion between study, and biom arker status and t im e was explored to 

com pare progression rates between studies. Given the neurodegenerat ive nature of the PD, the fixed 

effect  of age was also explored. Pre-specified random effects were subject  within study and 

m easurem ent  error. The random  effect  of subject  within study was incorporated in intercept  and t im e. 

Model select ion cr iteria and evaluat ion of m odel perform ance are described in Conrado et  al. (25) . 

Com parison of m agnitude of m otor scores w orsening betw een biom arker categories 

The m agnitude of worsening of m otor scores was com pared in subjects with DAT deficit  and SWEDD 

subjects based on a previously published study which highlights a data dr iven st rategy out lining the 

definit ion of m eaningful clinical change using exist ing outcom e m easures (26) . Expert  and regulatory 

consensus was reached for the select ion of this m ethod.  Analyses included progression over both 24 

and 41 m onths in durat ion for evaluat ion of the biomarker perform ance on clinically m eaningful 
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change. The context  of use applies to clinical t r ials for up to 2 years in durat ion yet  predictabilit y over 

longer t im e points is also very relevant  to assure confidence in the predict ive accuracy over t im e. 

I n (26) ,  a cross-sect ional analysis to ident ify levels of clinically im portant  differences (CID)  for UPDRS 

was perform ed using a dist r ibut ion-  and an anchor-based approach. The study data was from  653 

subjects diagnosed with PD who underwent  rout ine UPDRS office assessm ents during 41 m onths. The 

authors est im ated a m inim um  CID (MCID)  in the UPDRS Part  I I I  of 2.5 points (26) . Applying the 

aforem ent ioned conversion form ula (27)  to t ranslate such difference to the MDS-UPDRS Part  I I I ,  we 

have a MCID of 3 points. 

Using the previously m ent ioned 41 m onths as a reference t im e (26) , under the assum pt ion of a linear 

progression of the harm onized m otor scores during this t im e period:  

•  The est im ated fixed effect  of t im e ( i.e., progression rate for subjects with DAT deficit )  was 

m ult iplied by 41 m onths to yield the average m agnitude of worsening ( i.e., change from  

baseline)  in the m otor scores for DAT deficit  subjects. 

•  The est im ated fixed effect  of the interact ion between biom arker status and t im e ( i.e., average 

rate of progression in subjects with DAT deficit  subt racted from  the average rate of progression 

in SWEDDs)  was m ult iplied by 41 m onths. This yielded the average difference in the m agnitude 

m otor scores worsening ( i.e., change from  baseline)  between biom arker statuses. 

•  The sum  of the est im ated fixed effect  of t im e and the est im ated fixed effect  of the interact ion 

between biom arker status and t im e yielded the average rate of progression in SWEDD 

subjects. This was m ult iplied by 41 m onths to yield the average m agnitude of worsening ( i.e., 

change from  baseline)  in t he m otor scores for SWEDD subjects.  

The 90%  confidence intervals (CIs)  for the above quant it ies ( from  the param et r ic bootst rap)  were also 

m ult iplied by 41 m onths to yield the respect ive confidence ranges. The aforem ent ioned calculat ions 

were also perform ed for 24 m onths given the scope of this analysis. 

I dent ificat ion of subjects w ho experience a clinically im portant  w orsening of the m otor 

scores 

We sought  to com pare the early stage PD criter ia +  DAT im aging versus the early stage PD criter ia 

alone regarding the abilit y to ident ify subjects who experience a MCID. 

The harm onized m otor scores at  t im e 0 (baseline)  and 41 m onths were predicted for each subject . The 

0-m onth score was subt racted from  the 41-m onth score to yield the individual change from  baseline 

difference. The num ber of subjects with a difference equal to or greater than 3 points ( i.e., MCID)  was 

sum m arized for the analysis dataset . From  the subjects with a MCID:  

•  The num ber of subjects with DAT deficit  was calculated to yield the abilit y of the DAT im aging 

to ident ify pat ients who experience a MCID. 

•  The num ber of SWEDD subjects was calculated to yield the proport ion of subjects who 

experience a MCID and would be excluded in a DAT-based enriched t r ial enrolling only DAT 

deficit  subjects. 

The aforem ent ioned calculat ions were also perform ed for 24 m onths given the scope of this analysis. 

Clinical t r ia l sim ulat ions and stat ist ical pow er analyses 
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Monte Carlo-based clinical t r ial sim ulat ions were perform ed to com pare the stat ist ical power by sam ple 

size in t r ials with and without  DAT im aging enrichm ent . Enriched t r ials had only subjects with DAT 

deficit , whereas non-enriched t r ials also included 15%  SWEDD subjects (28) . 

Two thousand placebo-cont rolled clinical t rials with and without  enrichm ent  were sim ulated using the 

fixed and random  effect  param eter values from  the chosen m odel for a PRECEPT- like study. The t r ials 

size ranged from  100 to 700 subjects per arm  with durat ion of 24 m onths. A hypothet ical drug effect  

of 50%  reduct ion in the disease progression rate was sim ulated for subjects with DAT deficit  in the 

drug arm s. 

For each sim ulated t r ial, a linear m ixed-effects m odel was fit ted and P values were calculated as in 

Stat ist ical Model. Fixed effects and random  effects were as in the chosen m odel except  the fixed effect  

of biom arker status and it s interact ion with t im e were not  accounted for in the analyses. The power, 

nam ely the probabilit y of detect ing the drug effect , was calculated as the proport ion of t r ials for which 

the param eter est im ate for the interact ion between t im e and t reatm ent  showed a beneficial drug effect  

with a two- tailed P value less than 0.05. 

Supplem entary sta t ist ical analyses invest igat ing baseline scores and dat  im aging sta tus as 

predictors of progression rate 

A supplem entary stat ist ical analysis was perform ed to invest igate the effect  of baseline scores and DAT 

im aging status on progression rate. 

Because the dist r ibut ion of observed baseline m otor scores shows som e degree of overlap in the 

baseline scores between SWEDD and DAT-deficient  subjects (Figure 1) , a baseline-m atched subset  of 

the data was created for subsequent  use. I n this baseline-m atched subset , DAT deficit  subjects were 

included only if there was m ore than one SWEDD subject  with the sam e observed baseline score 

( rounded to zero decim al places) ;  likewise, SWEDD subjects were included only if there was m ore than 

one DAT deficit  subject  with the sam e observed baseline score ( rounded to zero decim al places) . Given 

the associat ion between biom arker status and baseline m otor scores, a baseline-m atched dataset  

decreases the likelihood of confounding effects, and helps invest igate the separate cont r ibut ion of 

baseline and biom arker status on the rate of progression. 

 
Figure 1  Histogram  of observed baseline harm onized scores (num ber of subjects according to their  

baseline harm onized m otor score)  
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Using the ‘baseline-m atched’ subset , a supplem entary stat ist ical analysis was conducted to explore the 

effect  of baseline score on the rate of progression. I n this analysis, the m odel st ructure was ident ical to 

the final m odel, except  that  effect  of baseline on progression rate ( fixed effect )  was also included.  

A sensit ivit y analysis was also perform ed using the ent ire analysis dataset . I n t his analysis,  the m odel 

st ructure was ident ical to the final m odel, except  that  the following were included:  effect  of biom arkers 

status SWEDD on progression rate, effect  of baseline on progression rate, and addit ional effect  of 

baseline on progression rate in SWEDDs. 

Results 

The results presented in this sect ion, except  by the supplem entary analyses, have recent ly been 

published:  

• Conrado DJ, Nicholas T, Tsai K, et  al., Dopam ine Transporter neuroim aging as an enrichm ent  

biom arker in early Parkinson’s disease clinical t rials:  a disease progression m odeling analysis. 

Clinical and Translat ional Science, 2017 Jul 27. doi:  10.1111/ cts.12492. [ Epub ahead of pr int ]  

Available at  ht tps: / / www.ncbi.nlm .nih.gov/ pubm ed/ 28749580 

Data sum m ary 

The analysis dataset  ( i.e., after data exclusion)  included a total of 672 subjects diagnosed with early 

stage PD and a total of 4521 observat ions in the (baseline, 25 m onths)  interval. Unscheduled visit s 

with known t im e in the (baseline, 25 m onths)  interval were also included. There were 6 subjects with 

m issing biom arker status who were not  included in t he analysis dataset . Other exclusions occurred at  

the visit  level and reasons are listed in Conrado et  al. (25) . 

Subjects' baseline demographics and clinical character ist ics st rat ified by study are sum m arized in Table 

1. Subjects were between the ages of 31 and 84 years with a m ean age of approxim ately 60 years in 

both studies. The m ajorit y of subjects in each study were m ale with DAT deficit . The proport ion of 

SWEDD subjects in the analysis dataset  was 13%  and 14%  for PPMI  and PRECEPT, respect ively. The 

m ean harm onized m otor scores at  baseline of approxim ately 20 points were sim ilar for both studies. 

The t im e course of the m ean observed harm onized m otor scores is presented in Figure 2. 

Table 1 Baseline character ist ics by study 

Baseline PPMI  PRECEPT 

Sam ple size 481 191 

Sex, %  Fem ale (35) , Male (65)  Fem ale (34) , Male (66)  

Age in year, m ean ( range)  61 (33, 84)  59 (31, 84)  

DAT deficit , %  Yes (87) , No (13)  Yes (86) , No (14)  

Harm onized m otor scores, m ean ( range)  20 (2, 51)  21 (5.3, 52)  
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Figure 2 Observed harm onized m otor scores.  

Dot ted lines are m ean of observed scores binned by m onth;  bins with less than 15 records were not  

plot ted. The solid lines are linear sm ooths, and the shaded areas are the respect ive 90%  confidence 

intervals (CIs) .  

 

Linear m ixed- effects m odel 

A linear m ixed-effects m odel, with an error dist r ibut ion of Gaussian shape and an ident it y link funct ion, 

was ut ilized to com pare the rate of progression on the harm onized m otor scores between subjects with 

DAT deficit  and SWEDDs. 

I n the full m odel, fixed and random  effects were as described in Fixed and Random  Effects with an 

addit ional fixed effect  of age. The fixed effect  of interact ion between age and t im e was not  significant  

and not  included in the m odel. Likewise, the fixed effect  of interact ion between study, and biom arker 

status and t im e was not  stat ist ically significant  and not  included in the m odel. I n the reduced m odel, 

fixed and random  effects were as in the full m odel, except  that  the fixed effect  of biom arker status and 

the fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status and t im e were not  included. The R code, 

output  sum m ary and analysis of variance (ANOVA)  table for reduced model, full m odel and m odel 

com parison can be found in Conrado et  al. (25) . 

Full m odel diagnost ics suggest  an adequate fit  of the longitudinal changes in the harm onized score 

(25) . The Akaike inform at ion cr iter ion (AI C)  for the reduced and full m odel were 29713.22 and 

29637.17, respect ively, indicat ing improvem ent  when considering biom arker status. Addit ional 

stat ist ics on the com parison between m odels can be found in Conrado et  al. (25) . A sensit ivit y analysis 

was conducted by fit t ing the full m odel with the harm onized m otor scores in the natural logarithm  and 

logit  dom ains. These t ransform at ions did not  im prove the heteroscedast icit y, yielding increased 

Pearson residuals for the lower scores as com pared to those for the higher scores. 

The populat ion predicted harm onized m otor scores over t im e are presented in Figure 3. The param eter 

est im ates for the full m odel with their 90%  CI  from  the bootst rap are presented in Table 2. 

Noteworthy:  

•  the est im ated fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status and t im e was -0.13 (90%  

CI :  -0.23, -0.04)  point / m onth for SWEDDs (one- tailed P value =  0.01) . This m eans that  

SWEDD subjects have an average m onthly progression in the harm onized m otor scores that  is 

0.05 (90%  CI :  -0.04, 0.13)  point / m onth or 0.13 point / m onth lower than that  in subjects with 

DAT deficit  (0.18 point / m onth;  90%  CI :  0.14, 0.21) . 
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•  the est im ated fixed effect  of biom arker status was -7.69 (90%  CI :  -9.4, -6.04)  points for 

SWEDD subjects;  hence, SWEDDs have an average baseline harm onized m otor score that  is 

7.69 points lower than those with DAT deficit . 

•  the fixed effect  of age was est im ated as 0.19 (90%  CI :  0.14, 0.24)  point , which m eans that , 

on average, the baseline harm onized m otor score increases by 0.19 point  for each year  of age. 

Thus, the baseline score for a typical 60-year subject  with DAT deficit  is expected to be 21.54 

points. 

Table 2 Param eter est im ates with 90%  confidence intervals (CI )  from  param et r ic bootst rap 

Param eter I nterpretat ion Est im ate CI  

I ntercept  (points)  Baseline 10.08 6.83, 13.61 

Study PRECEPT Effect  of PRECEPT study on baseline 1.20 0.01, 2.34 

Age Effect  of year of age on baseline 0.19 0.14, 0.24 

No DAT deficit  Effect  of absence of DAT deficit  on 

baseline 

-7.69 -9.4, -6.04 

Tim e (point / month)  Slope or rate of change 0.18 0.14, 0.21 

I nteract ion t im e and no DAT 

deficit  

Effect  of absence of DAT deficit  on slope -0.13 -0.23, -0.04 

Subject  effect  on baseline Variance of random  effects 73.36 65.63, 81.35 

Subject  effect  on slope Variance of random  effects 0.16 0.13, 0.18 

Measurem ent  error (points)  Standard deviat ion 4.72 4.63, 4.81 
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Shaded area is the 90%  confidence interval (CI )  from  bootst rap. Predict ions are for a PRECEPT- like 

study with average age of 60 years old. 

Figure 3 Populat ion predicted harm onized m otor scores. 

 
 

Magnitude of m otor scores w orsening betw een biom arker condit ions 

The m agnitude of m otor scores worsening ( i.e., change from  baseline at  24 and 41 m onths)  in DAT 

deficit  and SWEDD subjects was com pared. As aforem ent ioned, 41 m onths was based on the 

previously published study (26)  under the assum pt ion of a linear progression rate. 

The change from  baseline of the m otor scores at  41 m onths was 7.31 (90%  CI :  5.89, 8.68)  and 1.91 

(90%  CI :  -1.68, 5.29)  points for subjects with DAT deficit  and SWEDDs, respect ively. The average 

difference in the change from  baseline score at  41 m onths between biom arker statuses was -5.41 

(90%  CI :  -1.64, -9.25)  points. This difference indicates that  subjects with DAT deficit  have an average 

of 5.41 points higher (worse)  change from  baseline score at  41 m onths than SWEDDs, which is greater 

than the MCID of 3 points. 

The change from  baseline of the m otor scores at  24 m onths was 4.28 (90%  CI :  3.45, 5.08)  and 1.12 

(90%  CI :  -0.98, 3.1)  points for subjects with DAT deficit  and SWEDDs, respect ively. The average 

difference in the change from  baseline score at  24 m onths between biom arker statuses was -3.16 

(90%  CI :  -0.96, -5.42)  points. This difference indicates that  subjects with DAT deficit  have an average 

of 3.16 points higher (worse)  change from  baseline score at  24 m onths than SWEDDs, which is greater 

than the MCID of 3 points. 

Subjects w ho experience a clinically im portant  w orsening of the m otor scores 

The predicted individual change from  baseline difference in the harm onized m otor scores at  24 and 41 

m onths was used to determ ine the subjects with a MCID ( i.e.,  difference equals to or greater than 3 

points) . From  the subjects with a MCID:  
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•  The num ber of subjects with DAT deficit  was calculated to yield the abilit y of the DAT im aging 

to ident ify pat ients who experience a MCID. 

•  The num ber of SWEDD subjects was calculated to yield the proport ion of subjects who 

experience a MCID and would be excluded in a DAT-based enriched t r ial enrolling only DAT 

deficit  subjects. 

At  41 m onths:  

•  Of the 672 subjects diagnosed with early stage PD in the analysis dataset , 420 subjects were 

est im ated to experience a MCID or a clinically im portant  worsening of the harm onized m otor 

scores. Of the 420 MCID subjects, 387 had DAT deficit  and 33 were SWEDDs. This m eans that  

the abilit y of the DAT im aging to ident ify subjects who experience a MCID is 92.14% . 

Conversely, of the 420 MCID subjects, 7.86%  would be excluded in a DAT-based enriched t r ial 

enrolling only DAT deficit  subjects. 

At  24 m onths:  

•  Of the 672 subjects diagnosed with early stage PD in the analysis dataset , 368 subjects were 

est im ated to experience a MCID or a clinically im portant  worsening of the harm onized m otor 

scores. Of the 368 MCID subjects, 340 had DAT deficit  and 28 were SWEDDs. This m eans that  

the abilit y of the DAT im aging to ident ify subjects who experience a MCID is 92.39% . 

Conversely, of the 368 MCID subjects, 7.61%  would be excluded in a DAT-based enriched t r ial 

enrolling only DAT deficit  subjects. These results are sum m arized in Figure 4. 

 

 
Clinically im portant  worsening or CID was defined as change from  baseline in the harm onized 

m otor scores of at  least  3 points at  24 m onths. A DAT-based enriched t r ial is one that  includes only 

DAT deficit  subjects. Solid arrows m ean that  cr iter ia are being applied. 

Figure 4 Abilit y of DAT im aging to ident ify subjects who experience a clinically im portant  worsening 

of the harm onized m otor scores.  

Clinical t r ia l sim ulat ions and stat ist ical pow er 
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Clinical t r ial sim ulat ions were perform ed to com pare the stat ist ical power by sam ple size in t r ials with 

and without  DAT im aging enrichm ent . 

Two thousand placebo-cont rolled clinical t rials with and without  DAT im aging enrichm ent  were 

sim ulated ut ilizing the Monte Carlo technique. The t r ial size ranged from  100 to 700 subjects per arm . 

A hypothet ical drug effect  of 50%  reduct ion in the disease progression rate was sim ulated for subjects 

with DAT deficit  in the drug arm . As observed in the data, this sim ulat ion exam ple captures a sm all 

proport ion of SWEDDs who show m otor progression. From  the sim ulated enriched and non-enriched 

t r ials, the m edian harm onized m otor scores over t ime for a 600-subject  per arm  t r ial size of 24 m onths 

is presented in Figure 5. 

The stat ist ical power is the probabilit y of detect ing an existent  effect , in this case, the drug effect  of 

50%  reduct ion in the disease progression rate. The est im ated power by sam ple size graph for DAT 

im aging enriched ( i.e., only subjects with DAT deficit )  and non-enriched ( i.e., 15%  SWEDD subjects)  

t r ials is presented in Figure 6. Based on the sim ulat ions, interpolat ion shows that  approxim ately 475 

subjects per arm  would be required in a non-enriched placebo-cont rolled clinical t r ial in order to detect  

a drug effect  of 50%  reduct ion in the progression rate with a 80%  probabilit y ( t ype I I  error or β =  0.20 

(29) )  at  α =  0.05. Conversely, the sam e 80%  probabilit y of detect ing an analogous drug effect  at  α =  

0.05 is achieved with approxim ately 355 subjects per arm  in an enriched clinical t r ial. This represents a 

reduct ion in sam ple size of approxim ately 24% . Naturally, this enrichm ent  m agnitude will vary, 

depending on the nature of the clinical t r ial designed being considered, the assum pt ions for drug effect  

m agnitude, and the nature of the hypothesis being tested. 

 

 

600 subjects per arm  and a hypothet ical drug effect  of 50%  reduct ion in the progression rate of 

subjects with DAT deficit  (N =  2,000 sim ulat ions) . Shaded area is the 95%  inter-percent ile range (CI )  

for the collect ion of m edian scores from  the sim ulat ions. 

Figure 5 Sim ulated placebo-cont rolled clinical t rials without  and with DAT im aging enrichm ent .  
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Figure 6 Stat ist ical power by sam ple size for placebo-cont rolled DAT im aging enriched and non-

enriched clinical t r ials with a drug effect  of 50%  reduct ion in the progression rate 

Supplem entary sta t ist ical analyses invest igat ing baseline scores and dat  im aging sta tus as 

predictors of progression rate 

Table 3 shows the results of the supplem entary analysis using the ‘baseline-matched’ subset . The 

est im ated fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status and t im e of -0.19 point / m onth for 

SWEDDs rem ained stat ist ically significant  ( two- tailed P-value <  0.01) , even aft er the fixed effect  of 

interact ion between baseline and t im e has been accounted for. 

Table 3 Param eter est im ates from  the supplem entary analysis using the ‘baseline-m atched’ subset  (N 

=  463)  

*  I ndicates two- tailed P-value lower than 0.01;  NS indicates two-tailed P-value greater than 0.05. 

Table 4 shows the results of the supplem entary analysis using the ent ire dataset . The est im ated fixed 

effect  of interact ion between biom arker status and t im e of -0.24 point / m onth for SWEDDs rem ained 

stat ist ically significant  ( two- tailed P-value <  0.05) , even after the fixed effect  of interact ion between 

baseline and t im e as well as t im e, baseline score and biom arker status have been accounted for. 

Table 4 Param eter est im ates from  the supplem entary analysis using the ent ire dataset  

Param eter Est im ate P-value 

I ntercept  at  baseline scores (points)  12.55 *  

   Effect  of PRECEPT on baseline 0.59 NS 

   Effect  of year of age on baseline 0.08 *  

   Effect  of SWEDD on baseline -2.41 *  

Slope or progression rate (point / month)  -0.19 *  

   Effect  of SWEDD on progression rate -0.19 *  

   Effect  of baseline on progression rate 0.03 *  
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*  I ndicates two- tailed P-value lower than 0.05;  NS indicates two-tailed P-value greater than 0.05. 

These results dem onst rate that  SWEDD status is an independent  predictor of motor progression of PD, 

independent  of baseline severit y. 

 

Sum m ary and conclusion 

The evidence in the field of PD at  present  suggests that  SWEDD indicates a high likelihood of an 

absence of neurodegenerat ion in a subject  with suspected Parkinson’s disease sym ptom s.  

• The rate of SWEDD subjects in the PPMI  observat ional cohort  is approxim ately 15% . 

• There is a poor levodopa response in SWEDD subjects (30,31) . 

• A significant  percent  of cases defined as SWEDD are seen in several t r ials of PD where DAT 

im aging has been em ployed. Specifically, published reports range from  3-15%  SWEDD in 

clinical t rials to date (7,32–35) . 

• Evaluat ion of the incidence of SWEDD subjects as a funct ion of the durat ion of disease 

diagnosis in different  PD clinical t r ials dem onst rates that  the rate of SWEDD is greater at  

earlier stages of PD (13) . 

• The early m otor stage of PD aligns with the clinical t rial populat ions being targeted for ongoing 

and future therapeut ic t r ials (36) .  

• Pat ients that  are ident ified as SWEDD at  baseline when followed by sequent ial dopam inergic 

im aging and clinical evaluat ion show a lack of disease progression (37–39) . 

• Im age acquisit ion variat ions do not  account  for the results on disease progression differences 

between SWEDD and DAT-deficient  subjects in both PPMI  and PRECEPT. 

 

I n this context , the object ive of this work was to evaluate DAT neuroim aging as an enrichm ent  

biom arker in clinical t rials target ing early m otor stage PD. The target  populat ions for both clinical t r ials 

Param eter Est im ate P-value 

I ntercept  at  baseline scores (points)  12.71 *  

   Effect  of PRECEPT on baseline 0.79 NS 

   Effect  of year of age on baseline 0.15 *  

   Effect  of SWEDD on baseline -7.70 *  

Slope or progression rate (point / month)  -0.31 *  

   Effect  of SWEDD on progression rate -0.24 *  

   Effect  of baseline on progression rate 0.02 *  

   Addit ional effect  of baseline on progression rate in SWEDD 0.02 *  
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and longitudinal studies refers to subjects with a diagnosis within the last  3 years and often described 

as recent ly diagnosed Parkinson’s (early m otor PD) .  

For PRECEPT, pat ients with early Parkinson’s disease were enrolled who current ly had not  received or 

required dopam inergic therapy for sym ptom at ic cont rol of their  disease. Subjects were age 30 years or 

older at  t im e of diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease and were diagnosed with idiopathic Parkinson’s 

disease with at  least  2 cardinal signs of disease:  rest ing t rem or, bradykinesia, or r igidit y with m odified 

Hoehn and Yahr stage < =  2.5. 

For PPMI , subjects age 30 years or older at  t ime of diagnosis (within 2 years of screening)  m ust  have 

had at  least  two of the following:  rest ing t remor, bradykinesia, r igidit y (m ust  have either rest ing 

t rem or or bradykinesia) ;  OR either asym m et r ic rest ing t rem or or asym m et r ic bradykinesia Subjects 

were defined to have Hoehn and Yahr stage I  or I I  and not  expected to require PD m edicat ion with at  

least  six m onths from  Baseline.  Confirm at ion from  im aging core that  screening DAT scan is consistent  

with Dopam ine Transporter deficit .  

I ndividual longitudinal data of subjects diagnosed with early stage PD in the PPMI  observat ional study 

(PD and SWEDD cohorts)  and in the PRECEPT clinical t r ial (placebo arm )  were ut ilized in this analysis. 

The analysis dataset  had a total of 672 PD subjects and a total of 4521 observat ions in the (baseline, 

25 m onths)  interval. The presented subject 's baseline dem ographics and clinical character ist ics were 

sim ilar in both studies. The dependent  variable was the harm onized m otor scores in that  PRECEPT and 

PPMI  used the UPDRS and the MDS-UPDRS assessm ent  scales, respect ively. The percentage of 

ineligible screened pat ients due clinical reasons was approxim ately 11%  in PRECEPT, (2) . I n turn, the 

proport ion of SWEDD subjects in the analysis dataset  was 13%  and 14%  for PPMI  and PRECEPT, 

respect ively. Such a proport ion is also the percentage of pat ients expected to be ineligible in a DAT-

based enriched t r ial enrolling only DAT deficit  subjects due to biom arker status.  

The rate of worsening in the m otor scores were compared between SWEDD and DAT deficit  subjects 

using a linear m ixed-effects m odel test ing the following hypotheses at  one- tailed α of 0.05:  (a)  H0, the 

fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status (SWEDD) and t im e is equal to or greater than zero 

( i.e., the SWEDDs progression rate is equal to or greater than that  of DAT deficit  subjects) ;  (b)  Ha, the 

fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status (SWEDD) and t im e is less than zero. The 

est im ated fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status and t im e was -0.13 (90%  CI :  -0.23, -

0.04)  point / month for SWEDD subjects (one- tailed P value =  0.01) . This result  suggests that  SWEDDs 

have an average m onthly progression in the harm onized m otor scores that  is 0.05 point / month or 0.13 

point / month lower than those with DAT deficit  (0.18 point / month) . The fixed effect  of interact ion 

between study, and biom arker status and t im e was not  stat ist ically significant  suggest ing that  the rate 

of progression of subjects with DAT deficit  and SWEDD subjects are com parable between PPMI  and 

PRECEPT. 

Supplem entary stat ist ical analyses invest igat ing the effect  of baseline scores and DAT im aging status 

on progression rate showed that  the fixed effect  of interact ion between biom arker status and t im e 

rem ained stat ist ically significant , even after the fixed effect  of interact ion between baseline and t im e 

has been accounted for. The est im ated fixed effect  of interact ion between biomarker status and t im e 

was -0.19 and -0.24 point / m onth for SWEDDs in the supplem entary analysis using the baseline-

m atched dataset  and the ent ire dataset , respect ively. Consistent  est im ates and stat ist ical significance 

of the effect  of SWEDD status on progression rate across or iginal and supplem entary analyses 

const itutes persuasive evidence that  the average lower progression rate in SWEDD subjects is not  

sim ply due to their lower baseline scores. 
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The m agnitude of worsening in the m otor scores was com pared between SWEDD and DAT deficit  

subjects. The change from  baseline of the m otor scores at  24 m onths was 4.28 (90%  CI :  3.45, 5.08)  

and 1.12 (90%  CI :  -0.98, 3.1)  points for subjects with DAT deficit  and SWEDDs, respect ively. The 

average difference in the change from  baseline score at  24 m onths between biom arker statuses was -

3.16 (90%  CI :  -0.96, -5.42)  points. Such difference indicates that  subjects with DAT deficit  have an 

average of 3.16 points higher (worse)  change from  baseline at  24 m onths score than SWEDDs, which 

is greater than the MCID of 3 points. 

An individual-based analysis ident ified the num ber of early stage PD subjects with a MCID at  24 

m onths. Out  of the 672 PD subjects, 368 subjects were est im ated to experience a MCID. Am ong those, 

the proport ion of subjects with DAT deficit  was 92.39% , which represents the abilit y of the DAT 

im aging to ident ify pat ients who experience a MCID. Conversely, of the 368 MCID subjects, 7.61%  

were SWEDDs, which m eans that  an acceptable fract ion of MCID subjects would be excluded by DAT 

im aging. This can be considered as a posit ive feature of an enrichm ent  biom arker. Sensit ivit y, 

specificit y and predict ive values lack pract ical ut ilit y in this context  because the scope herein is not  

diagnost ic, but  is the use of DAT im aging as an enrichm ent  biom arker and a stat ist ically significant  

predictor of disease progression. 

Clinical t r ial sim ulat ions com paring the stat ist ical power by sam ple size in t r ials with and without  DAT 

im aging enrichm ent  showed that  exclusion of SWEDD subjects allowed a m eaningful reduct ion of t r ial 

size, while m aintaining adequate stat ist ical power. I n the illust rated sim ulat ion herein, enriched t r ials 

had only subjects with DAT deficit , whereas non-enriched t r ials also included 15%  SWEDD subjects 

(28) . A drug effect  of 50%  reduct ion in the disease progression rate was sim ulated for subjects with 

DAT deficit . To achieve a stat ist ical power of 80%  ( i.e., 80%  probabilit y of detect ing the drug effect )  at  α =  0.05, approxim ately 475 and 360 subjects per arm  would be required in a non-enriched and 

enriched placebo-cont rolled clinical t r ial, respect ively. This represents a reduct ion in sam ple size of 

approxim ately 24% . This enrichm ent  m agnitude will vary, depending on the nature of the clinical t r ial 

designed being considered, the assum pt ions for drug effect  m agnitude, and the nature of the 

hypothesis being tested. 

I n conclusion, we dem onst rate that  analysis of integrated data from  independent  observat ional and 

RCT show that  SWEDD subjects have a significant  difference in rate of progression as com pared to 

those subjects with DAT-deficiency at  baseline. Exclusion of SWEDD subjects allows a m eaningful 

reduct ion of the t r ial size.  Collect ively, these findings im ply that  a SPECT finding of funct ional integrit y 

of presynapt ic dopam inergic term inals in a case of suspected PD is associated with a good prognosis, 

whatever the ult im ate diagnosis. Exclusion of cases of SWEDD from  future clinical t r ials will im prove 

the chance of determ ining clinical benefit  of new drug candidates for pat ients with PD. 

 

CHMP qualif icat ion opinion 

Dopam ine Transporter Neuroim aging is qualified to be used as an enrichm ent  biom arker in Parkinson’s 

disease clinical t r ials target ing pat ients with early Parkinsonian sym ptom s. 

I dent ifying pat ients with early m otor deficit s in conjunct ion with confirm ing reduct ion of DAT levels, as 

m easured by SPECT neuroim aging, is a useful m eans of select ing subjects for clinical t r ials. I t  is 

envisioned that  the biom arker can help predict  which individuals will have negligible progression rates, 

subjects defined as scans without  evidence of dopamine deficiency (SWEDD) , and which individuals will 

have detectable and clinically- relevant  progression rates over the course of clinical t r ials of up to two 

years in durat ion. I t  should be noted that  the qualificat ion opinion does not  m andate the use of DAT 

im aging or exclude the possibilit y of the use of alternat ive m ethods in the confined applicat ion.  
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Appendix  

Context  of use  

The following flow diagram illust rates the proposed out line for sponsors to em ploy in clinical t r ials 

using the neuroim aging biom arker to aid in subject  select ion for the defined target  populat ion:  

 
 

Legend:  Each of the 4 inclusion cr iter ia /  steps m ust  be m et  in order for subjects to be successfully 

enrolled into the PD clinical t r ial. The clinical cr iter ia m ust  be m et  pr ior to subjects being subjected to 

DAT SPECT im aging ( final step) .  

Figure A1 Proposed flow chart  for the applicat ion of DAT im aging as an enrichm ent  biom arker in clinical 

t r ials of pat ients with m otor signs of early PD.  

Data sources 

I m portant  Com parat ive Aspects of the Data Sources  

PRECEPT and PPMI  represent  uniquely r ich cohorts of well character ized subjects with early stage (de 

novo)  PD where subject - level data is available to CPP for analyses to support  regulatory science goals. 

Both studies include sim ilar pat ient  populat ions from  m ult icenter global sites with applicat ion of DAT 

im aging at  baseline and long term  clinical follow up. The use of both observat ional and random ized 

clinical t rial (RCT)  populat ions aides in the confidence of predictabilit y of the results to prospect ive t rial 

populat ions that  align with the proposed context -of-use. Notably, differences in these studies exist  
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including the use of dist inct ive but  chem ically related im aging ligands and the use of two dist inct  but  

related outcom e m easures (UPDRS vs. MDS-UPDRS) . 

Addit ional param eters worth not ing include the im aging m ethodologies used at  baseline as well as the 

durat ion of clinical follow up. The two studies used DAT im aging at  baseline for dist inct ive purposes. 

Specifically, PPMI  applied visual reads of DAT SPECT scans using 123I - ioflupane at  baseline as a 

cr iterion for subject  select ion and recruitm ent  into defined classificat ions of subjects ( i.e., de novo PD 

vs. SWEDD). PRECEPT applied quantitative measures of DAT levels using β-CIT SPECT im aging to all 

subjects at  both baseline and follow up. All subjects in PRECEPT were random ized into either placebo 

or CEP 1347 t reatm ent  arm s, independent  of DAT levels, and ident ificat ion of the subject  status as 

SWEDD was carr ied out  at  the conclusion of the study.  

Both PD clinical populat ions include relat ively long durat ion follow up. The durat ion of follow up was 

three years in PRECEPT and is st ill ongoing in PPMI . At  present , PPMI  has four  year follow up data 

available for analyses with planned discont inuat ion in 2018 (year 6) . PRECEPT subjects have been 

followed for longer durat ion in the PostCEPT study (38) . Rem arkably, two thirds of the PRECEPT 

subjects agreed to be included in PostCEPT for durat ion of three years.  

SWEDD subjects in PPMI  learned their im aging results after the baseline scans were interpreted. 

Subjects were offered the opportunity to rem ain enrolled in PPMI  to advance the understanding of PD 

and all opted to cont inue. I n PRECEPT, all subjects and clinicians rem ained blinded throughout  the 

durat ion of the clinical t r ial. SWEDD status was not  defined in PRECEPT unt il study com plet ion. 

Therefore, all PRECEPT subjects were blinded unt il study com plet ion. Finally, t radit ional placebo effect  

due to t reatment  expectat ion (as in a clinical t r ial)  should not  be expected in PPMI . 

Table A1 PRECEPT CEP-1347;  Study C1347c/ 204/ PD/ US-CA 
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Study design and dates:  Phase 2/ Phase 3, m ult icenter, random ized, double-blind, placebo-cont rolled, 

dose- finding study to determ ine if t reatm ent  with CEP-1347 delays the t im e to onset  of disabilit y 

sufficient  to require dopaminergic therapy in pat ients with early Parkinson’s disease who current ly do 

not  receive or require dopam inergic therapy for sym ptom at ic cont rol of their  disease. Planned 

t reatm ent  durat ion was a m inim um  of 24 m onths. Visit s one-m onth and three-m onths after start  of 

t reatm ent  and approxim ately every three m onths thereafter. The study was discont inued prior to 

com plet ion due to fut ilit y (see Parkinson’s Study Group, 2007) . A total of 108 of 191 subjects 

random ized to placebo (57% )  had reached the prim ary point  of disabilit y requir ing dopam inergic 

therapy com pared with act ive CEP1347:  133 of 205 on 10m g, 126 of 212 on 25 m g, and 127 of 198 

on 50 m g.  

Main inclusion cr iter ia:  Age 30 years or older at  t ime of diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease;  idiopathic 

Parkinson’s disease with at  least  2 cardinal signs of disease:  rest ing t remor, bradykinesia, or r igidit y;  

Modified Hoehn and Yahr stage < =  2.5. 

Main exclusion cr iter ia:  Atypical Parkinsonism  due to drugs, m etabolic disorders, encephalit is, or other 

neurodegenerat ive diseases;  confirm ed diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease for m ore than five years;  

t rem or score of three or more in any body part ;  Mini-Mental State Exam  (MMSE)  score < =  26;  Beck 

depression score > =  15;  t reatm ents within 60 days with potent ially confounding ant i-Parkinson’s 

disease effects;  t reatments within six m onths that  m ay induce Parkinson’s disease;  t reatm ents within 

28 days with specified subst rates for Cytochrom e P450 3A4/ 5 (CYP3A4/ 5)  and inhibitors of CYP3A4/ 5. 

Prim ary endpoint :  Tim e to onset  of disabilit y sufficient  to require dopam inergic therapy.Secondary 

endpoints:  Rate of change from  baseline in total UPDRS score (Parts I  -  I I I )  at  t im e of onset  of 

disabilit y sufficient  to require dopam inergic therapy;  change from  baseline in total UPDRS score (Parts 

I  -  I I I )  at  24-months; [123I]β-CIT SPECT im aging:  percent  change in m ean st r iatal uptake from  

baseline to 24 months; [123I]β-CIT SPECT im aging:  percent  change in ipsilateral st r iatum , 

cont ralateral st r iatum , m ean caudate, ipsilateral caudate, cont ralateral caudate, m ean putam en, 

ipsilateral putam en, cont ralateral putamen uptake;  rate of change from  baseline in Schwab and 

England Act ivit ies of Daily Living (S&E-ADL)  scale at  the t im e of onset  of disabilit y sufficient  to require 

dopam inergic therapy. 

Determ inat ion of pr im ary endpoint :  The specific quant ified endpoint  is the date on which the 

invest igator determ ines the pat ient  has reached a level of disabilit y sufficient  to require init iat ion of 

dopam inergic therapy. Four prescribed cr iter ia guide this determ inat ion (40) :  

im pairm ent  in gait  and balance 

threat  to part  or full t im e em ploym ent  ( if applicable)  

threat  to domest ic capabilit ies 

funct ional im pairm ent  in self-care skills 

Stat ist ical analysis of pr im ary endpoint :  The null hypothesis is that  the hazard rate, which is assum ed 

to be constant  across all study m onths, is ident ical in the four t reatm ent  groups (10, 25, and 50 m g 

bis in die (BID)  of CEP 1347 and placebo) . This is tested by an overall logrank test  applied to com pare 

all two t reatm ent  groups. I f this is significant  at  alpha equal to 0.05, pairwise com parisons of each 

CEP 1347 dose to placebo are m ade using a two- tailed, logrank test  at  alpha equal to 0.05. 

Follow up:  Dr. Ken Marek, I nst itute of Molecular Neuroim aging, has agreed to provide data from  the 

longer term follow up from PRECEPT including DAT β-CIT im aging data from  the following subjects:  

800 baseline, 700 22 m onth, 500 50 m onth and 400 72 m onth scans. 
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References:  (8,33,40)  

 

 
All individuals in the cont rol arm  (n= 191)  had baseline SWEDD status data, of which 165 were part  of 

the PD cohort  and 26 were part  of the SWEDD cohort . 

Figure A2 Schem a for the safety and efficacy study of CEP-1347 in the t reatm ent  of Parkinson’s 

disease (PRECEPT) .  

Table A2 Parkinson’s Progression Markers I nit iat ive (PPMI )  
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Main inclusion criteria :  

Parkinson disease ( PD)  Subjects: 

I nclusion:  

Pat ients m ust  have at  least  two of the following:  rest ing t rem or, bradykinesia, r igidit y (m ust  have 

either rest ing t rem or or bradykinesia) ;  OR either asym m et r ic rest ing t remor or asym m et r ic 

bradykinesia. 

A diagnosis of Parkinson disease for two years or less at  Screening. 

Hoehn and Yahr stage I  or I I .  

Study design and dates: The PPMI  is a m ult icenter observat ional t r ial supported by a consort ium  

of academ ic centers, Parkinson’s disease foundat ions, and pharm aceut ical and biotechnology 

com panies to collect ively design, fund, and im plem ent  a com prehensive research program  to 

ident ify and validate m arkers of Parkinson’s disease progression ( 2 ) . This effort  is m odeled after 

the Alzheim er's Disease Neuroim aging I nit iat ive (ADNI )  ( 3 0 ) , exam ining progression m arkers in 

pat ients with predem ent ia stages of Alzheim er’s disease. The prim ary object ive of PPMI  is to 

ident ify clinical, im aging and biologic m arkers of PD progression for use in clinical t r ials of disease-

m odifying therapies. The specific aim s to accom plish the prim ary object ive are:  

Establish standardized protocols for acquisit ion, t ransfer and analysis of clinical, im aging and 

genom ic data t ha t  can be used by the PD research com m unity. 

Develop a com prehensive and uniform ly acquired clinical and im aging dataset  and biological 

sam ples. 

I nvest igate exist ing and ident ify novel clinical, im aging, and genom ic Parkinson disease progression 

m arkers to ident ify quant itat ive individual m easures or com binat ion of m easures that  dem onst rate 

interval change in PD pat ients in com parison to healthy cont rols or in sub-sets of PD pat ients 

defined by baseline assessm ents, progression m ilestones and/ or rate of clinical, im aging, or genet ic 

change. 

Conduct  prelim inary verificat ion studies on promising biological m arkers using stored collected 

sam ples. 

The study aim ed at  the onset  to enroll 600 subjects (400 de novo Parkinson’s disease and 200 

healthy cont rols)  from  > 20 sites in the United States, Europe, and Aust ralia. The study has since 

expanded to include subjects without  evidence of dopam inergic deficit  (SWEDD) , a prodrom al 

cohort  of part icipants with hyposm ia or REM sleep behavior disorder, and a cohort  of people with 

genet ic m utat ions associated with a higher r isk of developing Parkinson’s disease. The study now 

runs at  33 clinical sites around the world. All subjects are com prehensively assessed at  baseline and 

every three to six m onths thereafter. Subjects undergo clinical (m otor, neuropsychiat r ic and 

cognit ive)  and im aging assessm ents and donate blood, ur ine, and cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) . Data 

are collected by each site under uniform ly-established protocols and data is stored and analyzed at  

designated core facilit ies. To date, this init iat ive has been very successful with high com pliance with 

CSF collect ion and a 93%  retent ion rate. Enrollm ent , as of April 2016, is 423 de novo Parkinson’s 

disease pat ients, 196 healthy cont rols, 64 SWEDD subjects, 65 prodromal subjects and 245 

subjects with genet ic m utat ions. Recruitm ent  for the genet ic cohort  is ongoing, with a goal of 

enrolling 600 subjects. This new cohort  includes people with LRRK2, GBA and Synuclein (SNCA)  

m utat ions (31) . 
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Confirm at ion from  im aging core that  screening DAT scan is consistent  with Dopam ine Transporter 

deficit . Assessm ent  will be qualitat ive at  baseline and quant itat ive at  follow-up 

Not  expected to require PD m edicat ion with at  least  six m onths from  Baseline. 

Male or fem ale age 30 years or older at  t im e of PD diagnosis. 

Healthy Control ( HC)  Subjects: 

I nclusion:  

Male or fem ale age 30 years or older at  Screening. 

Abilit y to provide writ ten inform ed consent . 

Willing to com ply with scheduled visit s;  wom en are not  pregnant  or lactat ing. 

There are a total of 33 PPMI  global clinical sites (ht tp: / / www.ppm i- info.org/ about -ppm i/ ppm i-

clinical-sites/ )  

Main exclusion criteria :  

Parkinson disease ( PD)  Subjects: 

Exclusion:  

Current ly taking levodopa, dopam ine agonists, Monoam ine oxidase B (MAO-B)  inhibitors, 

am antadine or other PD m edicat ion. 

Has taken levodopa, dopam ine agonists, MAO-B inhibitors or am antadine within 60 days of 

Baseline. 

Has taken levodopa or dopam ine agonists pr ior to Baseline for m ore than a total of 60 days. 

Received any of the following drugs that  m ight  interfere with DAT im aging:  Neurolept ics, 

m etoclopramide, alpha m ethyldopa, m ethylphenidate, reserpine, or am phetam ine derivat ive, within 

6 m onths of Screening. 

Current  t reatm ent  with ant icoagulants (e.g., Coum adin, heparin)  that  m ight  preclude safe 

com plet ion of the lum bar puncture. 

Condit ion that  precludes the safe perform ance of rout ine lum bar puncture, such as prohibit ive 

lum bar spinal disease, bleeding diathesis, or clinically significant  coagulopathy or throm bocytopenia. 

Use of invest igat ional drugs or devices within 60 days prior to Baseline (dietary supplem ents taken 

outside of a clinical t rial are not  exclusionary, e.g.,  coenzym e Q10) . 

Healthy Control ( HC)  Subjects: 

Exclusion:  

Current  or act ive neurological disorder. 

First  degree relat ive with idiopathic PD (parent , sibling, child) .  

Mont real Cognit ive Assessm ent  (MoCA)  score <  26. 

Received any of the following drugs that  m ight  interfere with DAT im aging:  neurolept ics, 

m etoclopramide, alpha m ethyldopa, m ethylphenidate, reserpine, or am phetam ine derivat ive, within 

six m onths of Screening. 

Current  t reatm ent  with ant icoagulants (e.g., Coum adin, heparin)  that  m ight  preclude safe 

com plet ion of the lum bar puncture. 

Condit ion that  precludes the safe perform ance of rout ine lum bar puncture, such as prohibit ive 

lum bar spinal disease, bleeding diathesis, or clinically significant  coagulopathy or throm bocytopenia. 

Use of invest igat ional drugs or devices within 60 days prior to baseline (dietary supplem ents taken 

outside of a clinical t rial are not  exclusionary, e.g.,  coenzym e Q10) . 

Subjects defined as SW EDD w ere ident ified after  being recruited into the study. All 

inclusion criteria  m atched that  of PD subjects w ith the except ion that  their  scans show ed 

no evidence of dopam ine deficiency. 

The prim ary study outcom e is: 

The m ean rates of change and the variabilit y around the m ean of clinical, im aging and biom ic 

outcom es in early PD pat ients, and where appropriate the com parison of these rates between PD 
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pat ient  subsets and between PD and healthy subjects at  study intervals from  three m onths to 36 

m onths. Specific exam ples of outcom es include MDS-UPDRS, DAT st r iatal uptake, and serum  and 

CSF alpha-synuclein. PD pat ient  subsets m ay be defined by baseline assessm ents, progression 

m ilestones and/ or rate of clinical, im aging, or biom ic change. 

The secondary outcom es are: 

Correlat ions between the rates of change in the m ean of clinical, im aging and biom ic outcom es in 

early PD pat ient  subsets and between PD and healthy subjects at  study intervals from  three m onths 

to 36 m onths. 

Prevalence of m easures of clinical, im aging and biomic outcom es in early PD pat ients and healthy 

subjects at  study intervals from  baseline to 36 m onths. 

To establish the predict ive value of early clinical non-m otor features, baseline im aging and biom ic    

outcom es for future course of disease. 

Data Access:  

Data will be securely stored at  cent ral data coordinat ing facilit ies and will have all personally 

ident ifiable inform at ion rem oved before it  is shared outside the study. All organizat ions responsible 

for data storage will observe the highest  precaut ions to ensure data integrit y and securit y. I t  is the 

goal of PPMI  to enable t imely access to the data by the PD research com m unity. 

PPMI  Stat ist ical Methods: 

Changes from  baseline to the one-year, two-year and three-year evaluat ions will be calculated and 

sum m arized descript ively. We will calculate 95%  confidence intervals for the m ean rate of change 

and between subject  variabilit y. For this purpose, the between subject  variabilit y will be est im ated 

by fit t ing m ixed m odels to all available data. Correlat ions will be calculated between the different  

m easures, for exam ple between change in total MDS-UPDRS and change in DAT uptake or alpha-

synuclein levels. 

References:  (8,41,42)   

 

 
 

Of the 423 individuals in the PD cohort , four  lacked baseline SWEDD status data and were thus 

excluded from  the analysis, leaving a total of 419 individuals from  the PD cohort  from  PPMI  included in 

the analysis dataset . Of the 64 individuals in the SWEDD cohort , two lacked baseline SWEDD status, 

leaving a total of 62 from  the SWEDD cohort  from  PPMI  included in the analysis dataset . As such, 

pat ients with at  least  one observat ion were used in t he analysis. 
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Figure A3 Schem a for the Parkinson’s Progression Markers I nit iat ive (PPMI ) .  

Aligning target  pat ient  populat ions 

The convent ional accepted diagnost ic cr iter ia for PD are according to the UK Parkinson’s disease brain 

bank (UKPDBB)  (16) .  Table A3 illust rates the features of diagnost ic cr iter ia in PPMI  and PRECEPT 

relat ive to the UKPDBB criter ia, and highlights the sim ilar it y across the data sources in term s of target  

populat ion and relevance to proposed context -of-use for the biom arker in prospect ive t r ials. The 

proposed target  populat ion for use of the biom arker in prospect ive clinical t r ials is fully aligned with the 

target  populat ion in the data sources used in the analyses. Table A4 dem onst rates that  baseline 

dem ographic features are sim ilar between SWEDD and DAT-deficient  subjects in both PPMI  and 

PRECEPT. 

Technical aspects of the data acquisit ion and reconst ruct ion of DAT SPECT im ages were m atched 

between the SWEDDs and PD part icipants. I n PPMI , m uch effort  was devoted to the standardizat ion of 

dopam ine t ransporter SPECT for acquisit ion, reconst ruct ion, visual assessm ent , and quant itat ion. Prior 

to scanning pat ients, each nuclear m edicine site was physically visited by a technical setup team  where 

the cam era was assessed, the protocol for acquisit ion developed, and t raining provided for the local 

staff. All data were sent  as raw project ion files to the cent ral core lab where 3D im age reconst ruct ion 

was perform ed in a consistent  m anner, with appropriate m asking. Im ages were qualit y cont rol-checked 

for adherence to the protocol and the qualit y and com pleteness of the data. For PPMI , all subjects 

(SWEDD and DAT-deficient )  were aligned in term s of their  im aging acquisit ion protocol including the 

t im e interval between inject ion and SPECT reading (4 hours in durat ion) . I n the PRECEPT t r ial, all 

im aging was done on a single research SPECT cam era, and the data m anaged by the core lab research 

group, with appropriate m asking. 

Table A3 Features of diagnost ic cr iter ia in PPMI  and PRECEPT relat ive to the UKPDBB criter ia 
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United Kingdom  Parkinson’s 

Disease Brain Bank 

( UKPDBB)  ( 1 6 )  

PPMI   

( f inal protocol,  

Novem ber 2 0 1 2 )  

PRECEPT ( 3 3 )  

Key 

inclusion 

criteria  

Bradykinesia AND at  least  one 

of the following:  

-  Muscular r igidit y 

-  4-6 Hz rest  t rem or 

-  Postural instabilit y not  caused 

by pr im ary visual vest ibular, 

cerebellar, or propriocept ive 

dysfunct ion 

At  least  two of the following:  

rest ing t remor, bradykinesia, 

r igidit y (m ust  have either 

rest ing t remor or bradykinesia)  

OR either asym m et r ic rest ing 

t rem or or asym m et r ic 

bradykinesia (e.g., diagnosis 

by single sign)  

At  least  two of 

the cardinal signs 

of PD ( rest ing 

t rem or, 

bradykinesia, 

r igidit y)  

Other 

criteria  

Supportive criteria (≥ 3 for 
diagnosis of definite PD) :  

-  Unilateral onset  

-  Rest  t rem or 

-  Progressive disorder 

-  Persistent  asym m et ry m ost  

affect ing the side of onset  

-  Excellent  response to 

levodopa 

-  Severe L-dopa induced 

chorea 

-  L-dopa response ≥ 5 years 

-  Clinical course of ≥ 10 years 

Other inclusion cr iter ia:  

-  Diagnosis of PD for ≤ 2 years 
at  Screening 

-  Hoehn and Yahr stage 1 or 2 

at  baseline 

-  Not  expected to require PD 

m edicat ion within 6 m onths 

from  baseline 

Other inclusion 

cr iteria:  

-  Modified Hoehn 

and Yahr stage ≤ 
2.5 

-  No current  or 

im m inent  ( in next  

3 m onths)  PD 

disabilit y 

requir ing 

dopam inergic 

therapy 

Com m ents -  The validit y of UKPDBB 

criteria is based on 

confirm at ion of clinical 

diagnosis by post -mortem  

exam  

-  Criter ia are applied to well-

established PD rather than 

early PD. 

I t  is rare to have asym m et r ic 

rest  t rem or without  

bradykinesia or asym m et r ic 

bradykinesia without  som e 

increased m uscle tone;  

therefore, the diagnosis based 

on a single sign represents an 

unusual situat ion. 
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Table A4 Baseline character ist ics are sim ilar between SWEDD and DAT-deficient  subjects in PRECEPT 

and PPMI  

 

Harm onizat ion of UPDRS and MDS- UPDRS m otor scores 

While MDS-UPDRS was used in PDMI  t r ial, UPDRS was used in PRECEPT t r ial. To com bine the data 

from  the two t r ials, UPDRS scores were converted to MDS-UPDRS scores. The CPP Team  will focus on 

part  I I I , which represents the m otor score. Analyt ic approaches will follow the recom m endat ions of 

(27)  (Table A5) . 

Table A5 Conversion form ulas for test ing MDS-UPDRS scores derived from  UPDRS scores for each part  

of the MDS-UPDRS, calibrated for different  Hoehn and Yahr groupings.  

To convert  a UPDRS score to a com parable MDS-UPDRS score, the UPDRS Part  score is m ult iplied by 

the weight ing factor and the product  is sum m ed with the intercept , with the final value rounded to the 

nearest  integer. Weight ing factors and intercepts have been t runcated to a single decim al for ease of 

use. Gray port ions (Parts I I  and I I I )  provided significant  calibrat ion form ulas for t ransform at ion of 

UPDRS scores to MDS-UPDRS scores. White port ions (Parts I  and IV)  failed to provide significant  

calibrat ion form ulas. Figure 1 from  (27) . 

 

Baseline PPMI  PRECEPT 

DAT im aging status DAT Deficit  SWEDD DAT Deficit  SWEDD 

Sam ple size 418 63 165 26 

Sex, %  Fem ale (35) ,  

Male (65)  

Fem ale (38) ,  

Male (62)  

Fem ale (33) ,  

Male (67)  

Fem ale (38) ,  

Male (62)  

Age in year,  

m edian ( range)  

62 (33, 84)  63 (38, 78)  61 (31, 82)  62 (32, 84)  

Harm onized m otor 

scores, m edian 

( range)  

20 (4, 51)  13 (2, 42)  20 (7.1, 52)  14 (5.3, 28)  

H & Y 

Stage 
MDS-UPDRS Part  I  

MDS-UPDRS Part  

I I  
MDS-UPDRS Part  I I I  MDS-UPDRS Part  IV 

I / I I  (UPDRS Part  I  x 

2.5)  +  4.7 

(UPDRS Part  I I  x 

1.1)  +  0.2 

(UPDRS Part  I I I  x 

1.2)  +  2.3 

(UPDRS Part  IV x 

1.0)  -  0.3 

I I I  (UPDRS Part  I  x 

2.0)  +  7.7 

(UPDRS Part  I I  x 

1.0)  +  1.5 

(UPDRS Part  I I I  x 

1.2)  +  1.0 

(UPDRS Part  IV x 

1.0)  -  0.3 

IV/ V (UPDRS Part  I  x 

1.6)  +  10.8 

(UPDRS Part  I I  x 

1.0)  +  4.7 

(UPDRS Part  I I I  x 

1.1)  +  7.5 

(UPDRS Part  IV x 

1.0)  +  0.8 
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• Concordance between observed and UPDRS-derived MDS-UPDRS scores and based on Lin’s 

concordance coefficient  (LCC)  for cont inuous level data 

• LCC= 0.93 for MDS-UPDRS Part  I I  and 0.97 for Part  I I I  

 

I m aging m ethodology 

1 2 3 I - I oflupane Usage: Pat ient  Requirem ents and Contraindicat ions 

Cont raindicat ions for Use 

The context -of-use specifies that  reduct ions of DAT as assessed by SPECT neuroim aging will be ut ilized 

as an adjunct  to clinical assessm ents for the purposes of enriching the pat ient  populat ion with subjects 

who have increased likelihood of having idiopathic PD. The subjects will have an object ively confirm ed 

m otor impairm ent  with alternat ive ident ifiable causes of m otor im pairment  appropriately excluded 

through clinical m eans prior to the use of DAT neuroim aging. 

The following are cont raindicat ions to SPECT im aging:   

• Pregnancy. 

• A known hypersensit ivit y to the act ive substance or to any of it s excipients. An iodine allergy 

is, however, not  a cont raindicat ion to receiving this t racer. 

• I nabilit y to cooperate with SPECT or SPECT/ CT brain im aging. 

• Not  of adult  age. 123I - ioflupane is not  indicated for use in children, as it s safety and efficacy 

have not  been established in pediat ric pat ients. 

• Breast feeding. This is a relat ive cont raindicat ion, as it  is not  known if 123I - ioflupane is 

excreted into hum an m ilk. For caut ion, if the test  rem ains indicated, nursing wom en m ay 

consider pum ping and discarding breast  m ilk for at  least  1 day and perhaps up t o 6 days after 

t racer adm inist rat ion (20,43) . 

• For subjects with I odine allergy, do not  block thyroid gland with Lugol solut ion because the 

high I odine concent rat ion (approx. 5 g/  100 m l) . The alternat ive is using perchlorate or not  

blocking the thyroid. 

Concom itant  m edicat ions 

Certain m edicat ions have been ident ified with the potent ial to interfere pharm acologically with binding 

of 123I - I oflupane to it s ligand in vivo. Table 1, as published in the EU Nuclear Medicine review (20) , 

lists these m edicat ions. Such m edicat ion use is not  recom m ended for pat ients undergoing SPECT 

im aging where quant itat ive m easurem ents will be desired. Im portant ly, however, such drugs are 

unlikely to im pact  interpretat ion of visual reads according to the context -of-use for the CPP im aging 

biom arker applicat ion under review for qualificat ion. The com binat ion of the large reduct ion in DAT 

im aging signal at  t im e of diagnosis with the fact  that  such drugs would be unlikely to im pact  either the 

signal to noise rat io in caudate vs. putam en or the sym m et ry of uptake in ipsilateral vs cont ralateral 

putam en m akes it  unlikely for these drugs to interfere with interpretat ion of the visual reads. 

Furtherm ore, the pat ient  populat ion is aim ed at  early m otor PD at  a t im e when subjects are not  being 

t reated with m ult iple m edicat ions. Despite this, in an ongoing clinical study focused on biom arker 

invest igat ions (S4 study, system ic synuclein sam pling study, 

ht tps: / / www.m ichaelj fox.org/ page.htm l?s4) , subjects taking such m edicat ions are advised to withdraw 
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m edicat ion for six hours pr ior to the scan. This is a reasonable recom m endat ion for sponsors proposing 

to use DAT im aging for subject  select ion as per the proposed context -of-use.  

The following addit ional medicat ions should not  interfere with visual interpretat ion:  

• Select ive serotonin reuptake inhibitors m ay increase binding to DAT som ewhat  but  should not  

interfere with visual interpretat ion (44) . 

• Cholinesterase inhibitors and neurolept ics probably do not  interfere significant ly with 123I -

ioflupane binding to DAT (44) . 

• Ant i-Parkinsonian drugs (e.g., L-dihydroxyphenylalanine, dopam ine agonists, monoam ine 

oxidase B inhibitors, N-m ethyl-D-aspartate receptor blockers, am antadine, and catechol-O-

m ethylt ransferase inhibitors in standard dosages)  do not  interfere with 123I - ioflupane binding 

to DAT to any significant  degree (44,45) . 

 

An extensive overview of drug influences on DAT SPECT can be found in an art icle by Booij  and Kem p 

(44) .  

Equipm ent  specificat ions and quality control 

A m ult i-detector SPECT γ- cam era is advised for im age acquisit ion. A single-detector cam era m ay 

provide less than opt im al resolut ion, and is not  recom m ended (46)  

Low-energy high- resolut ion or low-energy ult ra -high- resolut ion parallel-hole collim ators are m ost  

com m only used for brain im aging and provide acceptable im ages of diagnost ic qualit y.  

For ext r insic uniform ity calibrat ions, the use of a 123I  flood source m ay be m ore r igorous than 99m Tc 

or 57Co flood sources, and should be perform ed on a daily basis. Uniform ity of response to a uniform  

flux of radiat ion from  a 123I  point  source should be m easured int r insically every quarter (47) . Other 

rout ine Qualit y Cont rol procedures recom m ended for 123I - ioflupane are listed below (47,48) :  

• Transaxial Uniform ity (quarter ly, using a uniform  phantom )  

• Center of Rotat ion Alignm ent  (quarter ly)  

• Sensit ivit y Calibrat ion (quarter ly)  

 

Site  qualif icat ion 

Site qualificat ion steps would include:  

• I ndividual site visit s and im age protocol set -up with verificat ion that  equipm ent  m eets the 

specificat ions described in Equipm ent  Specificat ions and Qualit y Cont rol, opt im izat ion of 

cam era protocols, and standardizat ion of centers’ processing m ethods. 

• A phantom  scan typically perform ed during set  up by the t racer m anufacturer. 

• Ongoing core im aging lab assessm ent  of im ages as they are obtained via rapid qualit y cont rol 

check of the im aging data subm it ted to the core lab and feedback to the im aging center.  

• Discussions with site staff to ensure a com m on understanding of requirem ents. 

 

Protocol/ I m age Acquisit ion 
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Tim ing 

SPECT should be started when the rat io of st r iatal to occipital 123I - ioflupane binding is stable, between 

3 and 6 hours after inject ion of the radiot racer (49,50) . I t  is recom m ended that  each center use a 

fixed interval that  is consistent  across the study and t o other studies against  which results m ay be 

com pared between t racer inject ion and im age acquisit ion to opt im ize reproducibilit y and to lim it  inter-  

and int ra-subject  variability.  

Posit ioning 

Pat ients should be encouraged to void before scanning to avoid disturbance during im age acquisit ion;  

should be posit ioned supine, with head centered and as st raight  as possible;  and should be inst ructed 

to rem ain st ill during the acquisit ion. An off- the- table headrest  is essent ial to m inim ize the radius of 

the cam era orbit  and a flexible head rest raint  such as a st r ip of tape across the chin or forehead m ay 

be used to m inim ize m ovem ent . 

Although proper alignm ent  with no head t ilt  would be preferable, pat ient  com fort  is m ore im portant  

than the actual or ientat ion of the head, as long as the st r iatum  ( the caudate nucleus and putam en)  

and occipital cortex are in the field of view. I f necessary, im ages can be reoriented after the 

acquisit ion. 

Pat ients who prefer to lie with the knees slight ly bent  m ay need support ing cushions. Binding the 

shoulders (e.g., with a sheet )  m ay also help to prevent  m ovem ent  as well as to reduce the orbital 

radius of the cam era heads. 

I f a pat ient  is not  able to rem ain st ill,  and if the referr ing physician and pat ient 's legal representat ive 

agree, sedat ion with short -act ing benzodiazepines can be used (and will not  affect  scan qualit y) . I f 

sedat ion is used and the pat ient  t raveled to the clinic by car,  there should be an accom panying person 

to dr ive the pat ient  hom e (20,43) . 

As per EMA recom m endat ions, pat ients m ust  undergo appropriate thyroid blocking t reatm ent  prior to 

inject ion to m inim ise thyroid uptake of radioact ive iodine, for exam ple by oral adm inist rat ion of 

approxim ately 120 m g potassium  iodide 1 to 4 hours pr ior to inject ion of DaTSCAN. 

Im age Acquisit ion 

I deally the field of view should include the ent ire brain although if,  for exam ple, the exclusion of the 

cerebellum  allows a sm aller rotat ional radius, this is not  essent ial. The typical radius of a circular 

acquisit ion is 11–15 cm  and the m ean radius of an ellipt ical acquisit ion should also fall within this 

range but  not  exceed 18 cm . 

The photopeak should be set  to 159 keV ±  10% . Addit ional energy windows m ay be used for scat ter 

correct ion purposes. 

A 128 ×  128 m at r ix is recom m ended. Experim ental studies with a st r iatal phantom  suggest  that  

opt im al im ages are obtained when the selected m at rix size and zoom  factors give a pixel size of 3.5–

4.5 m m . Slices should be 1 pixel thick. 

Step-and-shoot  m ode with angle increm ents of 3°  is recom m ended. Full 360°  coverage of the head is 

required ( i.e., 180°  for each head of a dual-head cam era) . The num ber of seconds per posit ion 

depends on the sensit ivit y of the system , but  usually 30–40 s are required. 

A m inim um  of 1.5 m illion total counts should be collected for opt im al im ages for parallel-hole 

collim ator system s, and the acquisit ion t im e will vary according to the cam era specificat ions. The 
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acquisit it ion t im e is often is the range of 30–45 m inutes (20,43) . There are no data that  support  a 

rat ionale for variable SPECT acquisit ion m ode parameters, specifically the acquisit ion t ime depending 

on subject  weight  and or am ount  of injected 123I  (47) . 

For SPECT/ CT system s, the CT should be configured to acquire a low-dose non-diagnost ic qualit y scan. 

When used for at tenuat ion correct ion only, the CT can be perform ed with 5-10 m As, and when used for 

anatom ic localizat ion, the CT can be perform ed with 30-60 m As. Other recom m ended CT acquisit ion 

param eters include 110-130 kVp and pitch set  to 0.8-1.5 (47) . Scanner-specif ic acquisit ion param eters 

are found in the DaTscan™ Protocol Manual published by GE Healthcare (43) . 

Im age Processing 

A first  step in im age processing should involve review of project ion data in cine m ode and sinogram s 

for an init ial determ inat ion of scan qualit y, pat ient  m ot ion, and art ifacts. 

Im ages are then reconst ructed preferably using iterat ive reconst ruct ion, but  filtered back-project ion 

m ay be used. The reconst ructed pixel size should be 3.5 to 4.5 m m  with slices 1 pixel thick (47) . 

I n norm al circum stances t he st r iatum  should be the brain region with highest  intensity in the field-of-

view and this governs t he display scaling. Axial reconst ruct ion lim its should be adjusted such that  any 

uptake present  in the salivary glands, which could swam p the st r iatal signal, is outside the field-of-

view. 

A low-pass filter (e.g., But terworth)  is recom m ended. Other types of filters can int roduce art ifacts, 

m ay affect  the observed or calculated st r iatal binding rat io, and should be used with caut ion. The filter 

should preserve the linearit y of the count  rate response. Filter ing includes either a 2-dim ensional pre-

filtering of the project ion data or a 3-dim ensional post - filter ing of the reconst ructed data. 

While at tenuat ion correct ion is recom m ended, it  can int roduce it s own art ifacts and is not  essent ial. An 

at tenuat ion m ap can be m easured from  a sim ultaneously or sequent ially acquired t ransm ission or CT 

scan, or can be calculated, as with a correct ion m at r ix according to Chang (51) . The broad-beam  

attenuation coefficient is typically assumed to be 0.11 cm−1. Som e variance m ay occur with fan-beam  

collim ators. Accuracy m ay be verified with an appropriate 123I  phantom  (52) . 

Im ages are reform at ted into slices in three planes (axial, coronal, and sagit tal) . Correct  reorientat ion 

m akes visual interpretat ion easier and is crucial when sem i-quant ificat ion is used. Transverse slices 

should be parallel to a standard and reproducible anatom ic orientat ion, such as the anterior 

com m issure–posterior comm issure line as used for brain MRI . This can be approxim ated by or ientat ing 

the brain such that  the infer ior surface of the frontal lobe is level with the infer ior surface of the 

occipital lobe. The canthom eatal plane, as rout inely used for CT, is also acceptable. Act ivit y in the 

st r iatum  and the parot id glands, and the contours of the brain and the head, can usually be seen and 

can be used to assist  realignm ent . A sim ultaneously acquired CT scan m ay allow m ore precise 

realignm ent  of the head. 

I m age I nterpretat ion 

Im age Qualit y 

Prior to at tem pt ing to read and interpret  the im age, the reader should verify the qualit y of the acquired 

im ages. The alignm ent  of the head should be checked, since m isalignm ent  m ay create art ificial 

asym m et ry and m ay lead to m isinterpretat ion of the scan. I f the m axim al intensit ies of st r iatal regions 

occur in different  t ransverse planes, this m ay be indicat ive of uncorrected head t ilt . 

Visual I nterpretat ion 
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I n visual interpretat ion, the st r iatal shape, extent , sym m et ry, and intensity different iate norm al from  

abnorm al. The norm al st r iata on t rans-axial im ages should look crescent -  or com m a-shaped and 

should have sym m et r ic well-delineated borders. Abnorm al st r iata will have reduced intensity on one or 

both sides, often shrinking to a circular or oval shape. 

The level of st r iatal act ivity should be com pared with the background act ivit y. Both orthogonal slices 

and m ult iple- intensity-project ion im ages can be used. The head of the caudate and the putam en 

should have high cont rast  to the background in all scales and for pat ients of all ages. Im age 

interpretat ion is based on evaluat ion of the ent ire axial im age as opposed to individual slices.  

Som e decrease in st r iatal binding, in both the caudate and putam en, occurs with norm al aging ( ∼5%–

7%  per decade) . This decrease is sm all in com parison to the decreases caused by disease and 

norm ally should not  interfere with interpretat ion (53) . 

The left  and r ight  st r iata should be rather sym m et r ic in the healthy state;  m ild asym m et ry m ay occur 

in norm al subjects. Often, disease first  becom es visible in the putam en cont ralateral to the neurologic 

signs (54) . 

Im age interpretat ion should be perform ed on the com puter screen rather than a hard copy because 

the im age m ay need to be adjusted for alignm ent , scaling, and color. Scans should be analyzed in both 

gray scale and color. Readers are recom m ended to select  one color scale with which to becom e 

fam iliar, consistent , and well-versed. 

The recom m ended procedure for visual read of 123I - ioflupane im ages is based upon three dist inct ive 

steps in the evaluat ion carr ied out  by blinded readers:  1)  verify caudate nucleus neuroanatom ically;  2)  

assess left  vs r ight  signal in caudate and putam en and 3)  system at ically evaluate and define binary 

classificat ion (yes/ no)  evidence of presynapt ic dopam inergic deficit  consistent  with Parkinsonism . This 

inform at ion is used to define SWEDD status. 

Training of the blinded readers 

Reader Qualificat ions 

The qualified reader is a board cert ified Nuclear Medicine Physician with subspecialt y expert ise in 

neuroim aging. The process of the visual assessm ent  will be reviewed in detail with the readers. All 

readers part icipat ing in the blind read will be fam iliar with the clinically available 123Iodine- loflupane 

SPECT scan interpretat ion as part  of their  standard rout ine clinical nuclear m edicine pract ice. Training 

will be built  upon concepts learned in the assessm ent  of these im ages. 

Training Process 

Readers will be t rained in the visual assessm ent  of dopam ine t ransporter uptake in norm at ive and 

Parkinson's disease pat ient  populat ions by a qualified reader. The first  part  of the t raining session 

includes a review of the appropriate study procedures, a review of the im age display software ( i.e., 

how to ensure proper windowing of the im age and adjust  head rotat ion, if needed) , a review of the 

elect ronic Case Report  Form s (eCRF)  including the plausibilit y rules, and a review of preselected 

t raining cases. 

As further background t raining for readers, GE Healthcare has developed a set  of t raining videos that  

can be accessed on- line at  ht tp: / / us.datscan.com / elearning/ .  

Reader Perform ance Verificat ion 
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All readers will be tested with 20 review cases that  they will perform  at  their  designated workstat ions 

along with their  proctors present  and will be expected to correct ly assess at  least  80%  of the t raining 

im ages in order to proceed on to the official read. I f readers score below 80% , addit ional t raining 

would be adm inistered and the reader will be tested with a different  set  of t raining im ages. Again, the 

reader m ust  score 80%  or higher. I f the reader scores below 80%  on the second set  of t raining im ages 

they will be excluded from the read and not  replaced. 

All readers are expected to achieve 100%  accuracy during the init ial t raining and test ing session. 

Therefore, a secondary list  of addit ional t raining im ages will be used if needed to ensure accuracy of 

readers pr ior to evaluat ion of test  im ages for the study. 

Docum entat ion/ report ing 

History 

State whether the pat ient  used interfer ing drugs, and if so, which drugs. I f sedat ion had to be 

perform ed, describe the route, dosage, and t im ing in relat ion to the scan. 

Technique 

State the t im e that  elapsed between t racer inject ion and acquisit ion. State the injected 

radiopharm aceut ical dose. State what  cr iter ia are used for the report  interpretat ion (e.g., visual 

assessm ent , sem i-quant itat ive analysis, or com parison to reference database) .  
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